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FOR FUTURE, SAYS 

LLOYD GEORGE

HONORED BY MONTENEGRO.

New Peace Proposals From MAY AHEAD OF 11 a» Hirww See» it | SI JOHN LAWYERS
" aT ™ E

another Nova Scoshee 
feller as senator fcr Noo 
Bruns’ick.”

“Custom,” oracularly 
observed the reporter,
“becomes habit. t . We 
should be glad 
beside a province àrhich 
has so moch good 
torial material, 
ables us to keep oi 

! men at home to tWork 
j for a living.”
I “A lot of ’em aint 
| workin' now,” said Hi-

§

- ’ I
^ 5

Messrs. Teed, Wallace and 
Lewin Members of the 
Uniformity of Legislation 
Board — Provincial Ap
pointments Gazetted.

mmmAmerican League Has Now 
102 More Home Runs than 
Total for 1920 — Johnny 
Walker Badly Hurt—Late 
Sport.

BELIEVE OFFER TO ENTER COMMON
WEALTH OF BRITISH DOMINIONS 

WILL BE MADE
Optimistic Speech in Caer

philly Election Cam
paign.

liveA J
la-j cn-

Plebiscite of People of Southern Ireland One of 
Suggested Solutions—^Dail Eireann in Secret
Session Today—Rome Satisfied with Negotia- up-eio2 *morè^ome mns than they ram ,

tions—Australian Criticism o De Valera s ThUelctntat'to td,%t<-enitslr363easuisf yrar-L N0™ s?otil^jvent-
Ç,____ 1 • ---------------------------------------------------------- for the entire season was 261. IUB||y they may ret|frn to us as senators,”
Otand. ------------------------------ — -- 1 he American îjeagne, despite the sabj ^lc reporter. :“The climate of the

yeoman service of Babe Ruth, are trail- gjster ince is peculiarly adapted for 
ing the Nationals by one circuit clout, the cultivBtion „f jwlltical ambitions." 
with a total to date of 362. The Am- ..WelL” Hi Am, “I aint got no-
erican total last season was 368 ,. Ithln’ agin Nova loshee-an’ 1 don’t

Johnny Walker, of the 1 hiladelphia I th-nk jt orto be piled out as the home 
Athletics, was seriously injured when q{ aU them feilersTn the senate.” 
struck in the head by a ball batted by j Immigration literature,” said
a Cleveland player. The accident oc- the reporter. “Consider this:—‘Emigrate 

The following chronology gives briefly currod exactly one year from the death tQ Nova gcotia and In a few years you 
some of the main developments in the Chapman, late shortstop of tl ^ bc ab|e to quatify as a senator from 
relations between Great Britain and Ire- Cleveland team. New Brunswick. Bare opportunity tor
land, from the Sinn Fein Declaration of Gets Another. adventurous persons with some capital.
Independence to the present negotia- . _ New Brunswick people arc very dctile,tions- I The two major league home rein lead- ^ j. and „tremely fond 0f *„a-

ers Increased threr totals. Ruth of the y j^’not ^ this diance in a life- 
Yankees made his 45th, and Kelly, ol

>wn1
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, Aug. 18.—The resigna
tion of F. H. McNair as issuer of mar- 

! riage licenses fo** the city and county 
of St. John has been accepted by his 
honor the lieutenant-governor.

Provincial appointments arc gazetted
as follows :— . . . MaJ. Gen. Sir David Watson of Que-
beMcomm“ to IS to admin- ^npon whom Queen Milana, Regent 

oaths and taking affidavits in of Montenegro, has conferred the high

Hopeful for Success in Irish 
Negotiations — Welcomes 
Disarmament Discussion — 
People Growing Weary of 
Incitement to Class War.

New York, Aug. 18—With nearly one- 
third of the season yet to be played, Na- 

al ready have
:

to

Dublin, Aug. 18—Debate on the reply 
of the Irish Republican parliament to j 
the British government's offer of domin
ion status to Ireland was begun by that 
assembly in secret session here today.
During public meetings held on Tues
day and Wednesday the members heard 
Eamonn De Valera denounce the British 
offer, and assert that Ireland would in
sist upon separation from Great Britain, 
but with the exception of the applause 
which greeted his utterances, there was 

by which observers could estimate 
the attitude of the majority toward ab
solute rejection of the terms submitted 
by Premier Lloyd George.

It was the general belief that the Dail 
Eireann would not break off the nego
tiations with Great Britain and it was 
thought that some action might be taken 
to approach Ulster in an effort to secure 
her co-operation in carrying on the con
versations with London.. Mr. De Valera 
stated yesterday that he was ready to 
get in touch with the government. of 
Northern Ireland and that the Irish Re
publicans would “make sacrifices to Ul
ster that they would never think of mak
ing to England.
SACRIFICE TO ULSTER.

The nature of the sacrifices to Ulster 
that Mr. De Valera had in mind was 
not disclosed yesterday, but It was be- January
lieved today that he would reveal to the Ireland since war. returns showing Sinn Q ..

■ y Fein majority in south and parts of Grand Circuit,member, of parliament the steps^ he | phaadelphia, Aug. 18.-Weather con-
would advocate in bringing Ulster in ac- january jg—An Irish loan campaign dltions for holding the Grand Circuit 
cord with the Sinn Fein. launched In New York. races over the Belmont mile track--were

Should such an entente be reached, it February 21—Home Rule bill intro- j unfavorable this morning, but barring
indicated vesterdav new proposals duced in Parliament. 1 more rain the card was to be taken up inWas indicated yesterday, pew proposais June _ De Valcra Tisits Republican the regulllr order today, with the Belle-

to Great Britain might be made and Rnd Democratie conventions; condemns j Tue„stratford stake of $2,500 for 2.05
there were observers who expressed the them for rejecting Irish independence trottrrs as the feature event. There
belief that the offer would take the form plank. j were ten of the fastest trotters of the
nf a omoosition to enter the common- July 1—Sinn Fein parliament, in se- year entered in this race.

-*j t i„. {-d, cret session, authorizes establishment of The Newbeek stake of $2,000 for 2.14 u„Red states A T Ferguson deceasedwealth of Bretish donunions as an inde- murts ior Ire]and, and passes industries trotteTS brought together what is United States.---------- --------------  EagJ ofCampMlton to te a provincial
pendent state. An agreement granting biU claimed as the best field of three-year- REGATTA OFFICIALS. constable. John G. Harris of Upsal-
the premier’s stipulations relative to July 31—Sinn Fein boycott on Ulster olds that have met this year. There , , .. n quitch to be a justice of the peace. Stu-
naval control of the seas about Ireland goods inaugurated ‘were nineteen entries in this event The committee In charge of fte Ren- to be a scllool trustees !

, , , • 1 j c,1 August 7—Restoration of Order bill Eighteen were named in the Keith lorcn regatta on August za met run» . _rrl f rnm^helltnn in nlare
£ ra-swsressr sr-fax js^îR.-tfissi.-Ærsi

SSH’Si* < TZ ï*r K ïïürrRSJïrsït!

* December 22-Homtf Rule Ml, in final untl, Saturday, and the original pro- <f; pêt’er Ciinch St Join A RD C of Campbellton, in place of Mrs. Brad- formed that Spain and Haiti wiU soon
Plebiscite Suggested- amended form, passed after discussion in gramme will he presented. U, Peter^Umc^Sti John .-VK.U. U, ^ resjgn(,d Tcrm of office to expire dep0sit their ratifications of the agree-

The iiossihility of calling a plebiscite parliament and House of Lords. Wilson-Downey Bout John A. R. G; J. Fraser Gregory, Mil- June 30, 1922. ment to establish the court, and when
by which the people of Southern Ire- December 24 King George, g , ; __r0hnnv Wilson lidgeville Outing Club; timers__W. R. St. John—Richard Adair of Gardin- they are received the number of nations
land might give their leaders a mandate 1 parliament, announces enactment of , „NR ,.n’d Brvàn Downey of Clcve- Scriven N W A R. C.; J. C Chesley, 'ers Creek to be a justice of the peace, which have deposited ratifications will '
governing their future activities in the Home Rule bill. ”and whC will mrot fi^th^worid’s mid- StTjohn A. R. C ; R Patterson? Ren-’ Percy Moore of the city of St. John to have reached twenty-four, the requisite |
negotiations remained today as one of J92J dleweight championship in Jersey City forth A. and Outing Club; clerks of be a provincial constable number. If they are received m time
the solutions of the situation. January 1—De Valera reported to be ,aborKDay have been notified by Tex course-Harry Ervin, M. P. A. O. C.; Westmorland—William K C. Parlee the assembly of the league which will pr=c<!ll,P nf Arriivitv

They arrived singly and in groups of jn ]r(,la^ Rickard to’come to New York next Fred W Coombes, Itenforth A. and O. of Moncton and Cyril M. Chapman of meet next month, will be able to elect High Pressure Ot ACtlVlt)
young men hnd young women as most 27-Date of operation of Home d f their ftnal two weeks train- C.; W. W. Hoyt, M. P. A. O. C.; Dorchester to be justices of the peace, the judges and constitute the court. ra„e*e Temnorarv SllSDen-
of the members are, with an ^casional Rule bjll ^ for Apri, 9 i î„g?R was announced last night. storter, Frank White, St. John A. R. C. Arthur T. Woolley of Moncton to be a —————— j VRUSCS L e Iipuiary o ^
veteran such as Count Plunkett and April ]6.—Elections in Ireland under ; f’ODd Aug. 18.-(Canadian Press.) -------------- — -------------- provincial constable. . nmi\/l A M A DDF A1 SlOIl—High PriCCS for In-
Prof. Stocklcy. All the women n_w hill rpi and test match between ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■ ■■■■% York William 1. McLeod of Fred- I L Ullfl fl|il A UUp1 f\|
morning some wearing widow’s weeds. 7-Ulster parliament organized. ;the Engnsh aid Australian cricket Âcrdlnand \Jl/T A TliCD (’r‘<-ton ^ acommissioner for takmg hltlIllAll Ml IlnL 1 dustnal Issues.Most of these yoang^nnl;-" June 22-King George opens Ulster^^^J u draw. Australia won m/S- Vf I A J MI l\ ‘° ^ ^ ^ SUP"‘me

- Zl any demonstration as far as’possible and De Valera three °fthe SCfieS .a.n.d.tW° WCTe. drawn~ . “Sirleton-Herbert Oliver of the parish I 11 11 IIUUU A |\IV New York, Aug. 18- The Berlin1 u,u,.;jn nniWA PflD DnmpT j ‘On UKrUAWojs:

from tb. ,«*. - s*-.«.I-! IU UI lAfiA m ncrüni rx,T*cs,"i,T,:i. —_
lie opinion, however, the people of Dno- j affaij. hands of Government after ; __ . . ...—- to be a notary public for the province , . , ■ vi^, bankers. In the last three weeks specu-
lin seem to have ^ I Assertion of union policy. Mil T A HV Pfl DQC V.roed 6$ auth- ,,f New Brunswick Circular Received 111 Montreal ,ation on the Bourse has attained enor-

ny people abroad that the Sinn hem July 22—De Valera leaves London to, l/ ll I I UK I 1,111 IKaI oriiv of th. Do- _ from Chpinnit/ Association mous dimensions, exceeding in volume «1-

tririttso.*.,,- syst pr"p“‘1’ liHLMHivi uuuiwL put MnUTRP&l Tfl HAVF rjsxssLîKSrss
which is closest to Ihe Sinn Fein, says "^Premier Smuts of South Af-| ------------- - . T F X lllUll I IiLHL III MMlfL ~AddleSSed l° AW£n ^ored on reports'that control is being
this morning. _ v i-.-,- rica in Ireland to confer with Sinn Fein t pnl Powers aild Seven director of meteor- Cans. sought bv foreign interests. In some

Ôther' Ranks to Ottawa --------------------------  ^ ^ ÇQ (¥¥1 UfiTFI ------------- ^p^^nT«f-^4ZToZeTZl presentsitnation^--------------- Thjs Week-Instruction in ^opsis-Tbe^of iow^snre J)3,UUU,UUU HU I LL ‘°
London, Aug. 18-Members of the HON. MR. BAXTER SPOKE. Latest Warfare Methods. Lakl? y'Lttrday morning is now centred -------------- dettrotedTs 'evident b? the “THE 0000 KILLERS

British cabinet and leaders in both Charlottetown, Aug. 18.—Four bun- __________ ; over the upper St. Lawrence Valley with „ t c eeleritv with which’ the Association of ---------
bouses and parliament are keeping w 1 dred delegates representing the various I t Colonel T. E. Powers, one ( somewhat increased ’J^ity while a«- Contractors Guarantee C om- fiends of Chemnitz has taken Seven Men Arrested in New
ÎZXÏ for ‘the purpose oTorg^zing ^pletion Next Year - Ten
is in session. Mr Lloyd George w^ in |.the Liberal-Conservative party from a ! t^"^rfment o( tbe ramtia will leave , These movements ^ 1 Stories High, 1,050 Rooms. lar has been reerived by the Society for
conference with his ministers for many , fcderal as well as a provincial stand-1 ^ this week to take a six weeks’ b>. local showers m th^ *^t and the Protection of Women and Children
hours yesterday and it was understood j int Resolutions were adopted ex- "l® c'py . th Canadian Warfare raln over southern Ontario and western ---------- ---- 1 Montreal from this association, ap-:

PnD' ^ ! ^t^P^.h“ Wn f"r m Montreal. Aug. 18-The contract was

The present session of the British par- j,eadtr> and demanding a better ra?lway ! s?arflre and will be attended by j Fair and Cooler. site^thl olThigh’^h^ Lems?"that owing to Germany's am ; fives investigating a series of murder*
It was also decided tcnvite fr„m ^ ovcr Canada. ! _strone sorth and south- W the d74ctore of the Mount Roral bitions there are thousands of orphans ! in this vicinity, and Detroit, and attre-

^ 'hWevTn^ b^liÂmông the s'peakers were the foi.owing ^ait Tin'S, rain today, winds shifting to ^«Company totije Thompson Star- cire^ar ^fll” w^reyetter^y committed to’ the
.™.— — ,ise’ however, it is b named: 1 held in Ottawa for many years. It con- northwest tonight. Friday strong north p | n# fu„ huildine is addressed to “Americans” and may tombs for thirty days pending arrival of

^ - -

Outside Voices. Isaac, ._—,-------------------------------- i in the use of the rifle lew*; gun,northea?t to northwest winds, clearing ence insofar as considerations of price
London Ang. 18-In an editorial this POLICE COURT. ; kiss gun, and the revolver, and the nortbej^t to and quality will permitt.

morning while confessing that the speech physical training . x. e yickers ! New England—Fair tonight and Fri- The hotel will contain 1,050 rooms^a
of Eamonn De Valera Wednesday was Daniel O’l^-ary was in the police court W,nB B,is.,tauf'lt0lver Training in the * day ; cooler tonight, fresh west and convention hall with ampacity of -,000
discouraging, the I-ondon Times says: this morning charged with being drunk gun and the revolver Teaming in the wi„ds thiryt stores and offices and will be ten

“We hesitate to believe the issues were and using abusive language to Ihomas Stokes h"™* ^ h and camou„ Toronto, Aug. 18—Temperatures: storeys in htight.
raised will be lightly decided. During Cosgrove. He pleaded guilty to the grenade, rockets, fire works ana camou
the past few days voices from the out- second but denied the first. He was re" • „nd mperimental work in
Ther^no'VnTr is anyToubt as to the “two men arrested on a drunkenness connection with chemical warfare is car-
general view of the British common- charge pleaded guilty. s ^“"^^'"’was " The’Thool is commanded by Lti-Col.
" “Refusal to accept the basis of domin- Slowed to\Z afte a 'lecture and the i? cT 7,”
ion status is in effect reflection. upon a other was remanded^_________ ! ^^^^^LTmanded the | Edmonton
system of government in which he gnat BURIED TODAY Canadian ,notar machine gun brigade Fnnce Albert ....
mass of its citizens firmly belieie. in , BURIED 1UUAX. ' which did such good work under General 1 Winnipeg
the United Statra dso im^r t ^ave | ^ funrral of Mrs. Bargaret Brown Gough during the German attack against J^Marie'
been sternely°cri'tiead of this muntry’s tookplace today from herlattresidence, thc fifth British army in March, 1918. -ault Me .
attitude toward Ireland now regard it in 2 Prince Kdwanl str«‘ to A RRFSTFD TODAY
another light. The Irish leaders have t«- ; Rev. George vLtoril st^t ARRESIED TODAY,
gun to sjK'ak to the world in a lan-- vice. JL durinir the service. Dewart Pitt was arrested this morn-
guage Which the world finds it difficult Bap“etfuae^ of ^iss Ryan was ing by Sergeant Rankine and Police-
lo understand. held this morning from her late rcsid- man Kilcn on suspicion of stealing a
Australian Comment. ence, 380 Erin street, to the Cathedral ; bag of flour off the river steamer Cham- N,fid ... 60

, _ , ,_ Ù: . bv Rev Rav- plain last night. A motor boat said to M. J oil ns
London, Aug. 18 (Canadian Ftess) ^ ™H*MeCarthv Interment was at he his property was searched and a bag Detroit 

A Reuteur despatch from Melbourne mond McCarthy.^ Interment was ^JuSnA lm the robin. New York
; Continued on page 2, seventh column) I Ryans Settlemer

Austria, to be read in the courts of the distinction of Commander of the Order 
province of New Brunswick. of Danilox 1.

Miss Mary C. McCarthy to be official 
shorthand reporter for the Westmorland,
Kent and Kings-Albert county court.

Mariner G. Teed, K. C, Dr. William 
B. Wallace, K. C., and J. D. P. Lewin, 
barristers-at-law, be reappointed 
board of commissioners for the promo
tion of uniformity of legislation in 
Canada.

London, Aug. 18—Premier Lloyd 
George, in a message issued to the elec
tors of the Caerphilly parliamentary 
division, where a by-election is in full

IN TUP RPITKH111 I III Lilli I I III I “There has been a remarkable change111 I III. VIH I IVII in the political horizon in the last few
I I/M l/M- /M- I annfl months. Tempests are subsiding.Llfll I VL II L I Mull X “There is a better spirit prevafling be--r ,, , r.. . nUUot Ur LUKUu

the Hon. David W. Mersereau of Frca “Here and there extrémiste still cry
ericton Junction, in the 'ounty of h m ! Amendment to Industries Bill out: ‘Destroy the capitalist, destroy pri- 
bury, be appointed notaries public, pro- - Tate enterprise, destroy coalition, let as
vincial secretary s office. Gamed Against Govern- socia|i2e everything.’

“But I believe the common sense of 
our people is growing weary of incite
ment to class war, of strikes and lock- 

\ outs, and threats of direct action, of 
] sterile party strife.

a

1919
time.’ ”

“Good Lord!” said Hiram. 
“Amen!” said the reporter.

January 21—Irish Republican Parlia- the Giants his 20th. 
ment, meeting at Dublin, passes Declar- Not a Red player reached first base 
ation of Independence, and in succeed- jn the five and one-third innings pitched 
ing sessions adopts constitution drafted by Pat Shea, a New York National 
in advance in Sinn Fein conferences, and youngster.
elects president and cabinet. Pitcher Scott and Catcher Gibson of

January 23—Martial law declared in the Boston Nationals made home riins, 
seizure of arms and but the Braves lost to Chicago on 

Scott’s wild throw.

TROUBLE B LACK County Appointments.
Carleton—Lewis Boyd of Carlo, Wal

ter Boyd of Johnsville and Lawrence 
Holleran of Kilfoil, to be justices of the
^Charlotte—George M. Byron to be i London, Aug. 18—(Canadian Press)— j Irish Situation.
police and stipendiary magistrate for When the safeguarding industries ^b.ll .^here is a better outlook in Ireland 
the town of St Andrews, with civil was before tile House olLj^nt I as well. We have seen there a remark-
jurisdiction. to torlnde agricultural articles as exempt ' able transformation. I pray with all myGloucester—Alexis Landry of Upper to include agricultural articles as exempt | ^ reach a settlement of the
Pokemouche to be a revisor for the par- from the operations of the bill wascar controversy between the Irish and
ish of Inkerman, in place of Adelarde r.ed against the government by « to
Boudreau, resigned Bruno Albert of 31 A fur^r j “It h^ been a bitter and wasteful
Littie Lameque and Edward Aubie of . bill to a two Jto period was likewis fcud_one jn which there has been for
Dunlop to be justices of the peace., nLon,nrn,v thof if Mnucp nf ages a catalogue of disastrous blunders,Theotine Lebouthillier of Lower Cara- R is no,eworthy that . the HouSe of, ^ opportunities lost Let us
quet to be an auctioneer. ! fC™ns rejecte ! trust that this one will not pass in vain.

Kings—Edgar Shamper to be chairman the peers persist in supporting them, it , also engaged upon the prob-
of M trustees for Kingston Consoli- ! lem of disarmament ®
dated school, in place of Edgard Sham- kiip* ‘ “We accepted with joy and delight the
per, whose term of office has expired, i tection as a money bill._________ invitation of the president of the U. S.
Term of office to expire June 30, 1922. ' and I pray that the result will be a path
Fred. T. Fenwick of Berwick to be an IHTHMI 1 Tl All II to peace that will make thc Pacific ocean

a really Pacific ocean.
“These are the tasks on which the 

• coalition is engaged, tasks that occupy 
thoughts and demand onr unflagging 

atténtion.
“Peace with Ireland, the ending of the 

deadly feud to the settlement of which 
Mr. Gladstone gave the glorious end ol 
a splendid career, the organizing of peace

Twenty-two Nations Have mtî
Rati6ed Proposal - Those
of Spain and Haiti still Re- 1 the world, slaughtered millions of man- 

r I kind in the primp of life and left
quired. S Europe half a wilderness, can you tell

! me why I should be attacked whilst I 
engaged in these things?”

ment— May Prolong Ses
sion.Tipperary following 

killing of two policemen.
January 25—Irish Unionists declare. Hoovef Challenges Kelly, 

against Home Rule. I , ,,, ,, „
February 11—Escape of President Dc Philadelphia, Aug. 18.—Walter Hoover 

Valera from prison reported. of the Dnlnth Boat Club has challenged
April 10—De Valera addresses Sinn tJack Kelly of the Vesper Boat Club, 

Fein convention in Dublin. world’s champion amateur single sculler,
June 22—De Valera arrives in United to a race for the Philadelphia Challenge 

States to appeal for aid. \ ! Cup on Labor Day, in connection with
July g__Sinn Fein outlawed by order,the middle states regatta. The challenge,

of British authorities. j signed P. P. Moore, chairman of the rac-
September 13—Irish paliament sup- ing committee of the Duluth orgamza- 

pressed by order of Lord French. | lion, asks that the six months notifica-
December 22—Lloyd George outlines tion and training specified in the rules 

new Home Rule plan in parliament, pro- governing competition for the cup be 
viding for Irish autonomy; rejected by waived, but indications early today were

, that this would be refused and an Offer 
j made to substitute Paul Costello, who 

with Kelly in the senior double,

OF CONFIDENCE e

Open Shop Movement is Not 
Waning, Says Louis Fla- 
der— Engravers Ask Re
lease of Deby.

Toronto, Aug. 1^—The open shop 
movement is not wining by any means, 
Louis Flader, commissionaire of the 
American Employment Association, told 
the convention of the Photo Engravers 
of American.

Mr. Flader is an 
International Union

De Valera.
1920

rows
In a special race against Hoover.15—First local elections in

auctioneer. J
Madawaska—Dennis Michaud of St. 

Leonard to be a revisor for the parish of 
Ht. Leonard, in place of Cyril Belleflenr, j 
deceased. Camille Nadeau of St. Leon
ard to be a coroner.

Restigouche —
Dalhousie to be a revisor for Dalhousie. 
in place of S. Blanchard, who has been ] 
appointed sheriff. Andrew Barberie of 
Dalhousie to be a member of the sub-

ex-president of the 
«rPhoto Engravers. our

Thc speaker said one of the greatest 
troubles between employers and em
ployes was lack of confidence.

The convention adopted the resolution 
enamiting from the Chicago delegation 
calling for the release of Eugene V. Debs 
and other political prisoners in the ! district board of health, in place of Dr.

H. E.

William McNeill of ii

am
i

BERLIN BOURSE

'

ing
much activity.

York in Connection With 
Crime Wave.

New York, Aug. 18—Six of the seven 
arrested Tuesday night by detec-men

FIRE FIGHTERS
RECEIVE PAY: I

value of! Checks to the aggregate 
! nearly $2,000 were issued this morning 
I by E. S. Carter, secretary to Premier 
i Foster, to men engaged in fighting fires 
jin the Westfield district. They were 
issued for services from thc latter part 

j of July to August 14. A great deal of 
I work at Fredericton was entailed in get- 

------------- ting the checks here this morning. Many
Alexander Expected to Follow < ^(T^da?’ a"™? LTlnlr

Attitude of Father---Friend that they had to be certified and checks
made out for the amounts.

of France. I^rge numbers from other districts
and some of those Mho had fought fires 
earlv in July appeared and presented 
their claims. * They were disappointed at 
not finding checks ready for them. Mr. 
Carter has arranged with G. H. Prince, 
chief forester, to have Warden Brophy 
and

PETER OF SERBIALowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 1,000 HOUSES
DESTROYED BY 

FIRE JN SCUTARI
Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 50 
Victoria ................

5062
5466

56 5676
52 4668 Paris, Aug. 18—One thousand houses 

have been destroyed by fire in Scutari, 
the section of Constantinople situated on 
the Asiatic hank of the Bosphorus, says 
a telegram to the Journal. Inter-A Hied 
troops stationed in Constantinople co- j
opr rated with the firemen in bringing the j paris, Aug. 18—The accession to the 
fire under control. ! throne of Jugo-Slavia of Alexander, son

--------------—--------------- of the late Peter of Serbia, is regarded
SIR SAMUEL DAVIDSON DEAD. in political and diplomatic circles as
Ti-lfis* Auc 18—Sir Samuel "David- meanihg the strengthening of the policies , . „Bellas . ft. ■ Kinc carried out bv Alexander ns regent, government offices on Saturday morning

son, W « ", ujf, parliament in Alexander is considered a firm friend of I to make a note of any complaints and
I Way^s dead at his home rt Bangor, it France and to be generally following the explain when cheeks for different ser
ves announced here today. attitude of his father. vices would arrive.

48 4862
5874

50 4470
. 48 3466
. 62 4072

67 6071Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John N B .... 60 
Halifax ..................

64 6472
62 4378
64 5678

Assistant Forester Webb at the60 76 54
5072

66 . 6080
6868
TO80

72 6»74
Â
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